COLLEGE OF EDUCATION

Centre for Educational Development

Conference Contribution - Oral Presentation


Department of Arts & Language Education

Book - Chapter In, Research


Chapter in Book - Textbooks & Other

Brown, A. A. (2003). Let's not leave out literature. (5-7). In H. C. Ross (Ed.) (Eds.). *Wild surmise*. Palmerston North, NZ: Massey University, Department of Arts and Language Education.


Journal Article - Research


Journal Article - Professional & Other


Journal Contribution - Professional & Other - Review


**Conference Contribution - Full Paper In Published Proceedings- Journal**


**Conference Contribution - Oral Presentation**


**Report for External Body-Commissioned**


**Performance - Research - Live**
Boyack, J. E. (2003). Carol our New Zealand Christmas Off the Street Arts and Theology Centre Off the Street Arts and Theology Centre Wesley Broadway Centre Palmerston North, NZ Vocal Soloist 0

Boyack, J. E. (2003). Manawatu Youth Choir in concert with special guests Rose City Songsters children’s choir Julia Pearce, flautist Manawatu Youth Choir All Saints Church, Palmerston North Palmerston North, NZ Oct-17 Choral concert

Boyack, J. E. (2003). Saturday music orchestra and Rose City Songstars combined concert Saturday Music Orchestra and Rose City Songstars Saturday Music Orchestra and Rose City Songstars Freyberg High School Hall Palmerston North, NZ 0


Boyack, J. E., Donaldson, G. A. (2003). Manawatu youth choir in concert Manawatu youth choir Manawatu youth choir All Saints Church Palmerston North, NZ 0

Exhibition - Research - Group

Brandon, J. B. (2003). Pohanga Gorge 1 Pukeora Estate Fine Arts Waipukurau, NZ 0

Brandon, J. B. (2003). Pohangina River Series Orua Wharo Homestead Fine Arts Takapau, Waipukurau 0

Brandon, J. B. (2003). Winter Dry: Pohangina river series Palmfield - Peugeot Motors, Tauranga Fine Arts Palmfield Motors, Tauranga 0

Brandon, J. B. (2003). Winter light Christchurch Casino Fine Art Christchurch, NZ 0

Oral Presentation - Community


Oral Presentation - Professional


Other - Concise Publications


Clark, H. P. (2003).Wild Surmise. An occasional publication of the department of arts and language education Massey University College of Education Te Kupenga o Te Mātauranga. Massey University, Department of Arts and Language Education December

Other -Extension Activities


Department of Health & Human Development

Authored Book - Research


Journal Article - Research


Conference Contribution - Full Paper In Published Proceedings- Journal


Conference Contribution - Oral Presentation


**Oral Presentation - Community**


**Oral Presentation - Professional**


**Other - Concise Publications**


**Other - Extension Activities**


**Department of Learning & Teaching**

**Authored Book - Research**


**Edited Book - Research**


**Book - Chapter In, Research**


**Journal Article - Research**


**Journal Contribution - Research**


**Journal Contribution - Research - Review**


**Journal Article - Professional & Other**


**Journal Contribution - Professional & Other**


**Conference Contribution - Full Paper In Published Proceedings - Book**


Conference Contribution - Full Paper In Published Proceedings- Journal

Greaney, K. T. (2003). First to fourth to thirteenth and (in all probability), still dropping? New Zealand's international literacy results: Some personal thoughts about the reasons for the 'gap'. (pp. 1-15). New Zealand and Australian Association for Research in Education Conference, November 29-December 3, Auckland, NZ. Coldstream, VIC, Australia: Australian Association for Research in Education.

Conference Contribution - Full Abstract in Published Proceedings - Book


Conference Contribution - Poster

Carroll-Lind, J., Kearney, A. C. (2003). Do we have bullies in our school?. 10th Biennial Conference of the European Association for Research on Learning and Instruction, August 26-30, , University of Padova, Padova, ITA.

Conference Contribution - Oral Presentation


**Film/Video - Professional & Other**


**Oral Presentation - Professional**


**Thesis - Doctoral**

Department of Social & Policy Studies in Education

Authored Book - Research


Edited Book - Research


Book - Chapter In, Research


Journal Article - Research


**Journal Contribution - Research**


**Journal Contribution - Research - Review**


**Journal Article - Professional & Other**

Taylor, R. M. (2003). “But we can't give much time to Social Studies, the NAGs tell us we have to give priority to literacy and numeracy”: The case for Social Studies being the context for your literacy programme. *The New Zealand Journal of Social Studies, 11*(2), 13-14 December.


**Conference Contribution - Full Paper In Published Proceedings- Book**


**Conference Contribution - Full Paper In Published Proceedings- Journal**


**Conference Contribution - Oral Presentation**


**Report for External Body-Commissioned**


**Oral Presentation - Community**


**Oral Presentation - Professional**


**Other - Concise Publications**


**Department of Te Uru Maraurau**

**Journal Article - Research**


**Conference Contribution - Full Abstract in Published Proceedings - Book**


**Conference Contribution - Oral Presentation**


Oral Presentation - Professional


Thesis - Masterate


Department of Technology, Science & Mathematics Education

Book - Chapter In, Research


Journal Article - Research


**Journal Contribution - Research**


**Journal Article - Professional & Other**


**Journal Contribution - Professional & Other**


**Conference Contribution - Full Paper In Published Proceedings- Book**


Burgess, T. A., Bicknell, B. A. (2003). Subject knowledge in pre-service teacher education. (pp. 176-182). In Bragg, C. Campbell, G. Herbert, & J. Mousley (Eds.) (ed(s.)). *26th Annual Conference of


Rawlins, P. L C. (2003). Is it better to burn out or to rust?. (pp. 586-593). In L. Bragg., C. Campbell. G. Herbert. & J. Mousley (Eds.) (ed(s.).). *Proceedings of the 26th Annual Conference of the Mathematics Education Research Group of Australasia*, July 6 - 10, Deakin University, Geelong, VIC. Melbourne, VIC: Deakin University.

**Conference Contribution - Full Paper In Published Proceedings- Journal**


**Conference Contribution - Poster**


**Conference Contribution - Oral Presentation**


Rawlins, P. L C. (2003). Is it better to burn out or to rust?. *26th Annual Conference of the Mathematics Education Research Group of Australasia*, July 6-10, Deakin University, Geelong, VIC.


**Report for External Body-Commissioned**


**Artefact/Object/Craftwork - Practice**


**Oral Presentation - Professional**


**Technical Reports**

**PVC's Office-College of Education**

**Book - Chapter In, Research**


**School of Arts, Development & Health Education**

**Conference Contribution - Full Paper In Published Proceedings- Book**


**Conference Contribution - Oral Presentation**


**Conference Contribution - Full Conference Paper**


**Exhibition - Research - Solo**

Brandon, J. B. (2003). Pohangana River Series: Winter Dry Te Manana Art Galery Oil on Board Palmerston North, NZ 0

**Thesis - Masterate**

School of Curriculum & Pedagogy

Conference Contribution - Full Paper In Published Proceedings- Book


School of Educational Studies

Journal Contribution - Research - Review


Report for External Body-Commissioned